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ABSTRACT

Leadership and organizational culture are essential factors in the
sustainability of a business. The two things' strategy becomes a
concept that is often used as a foundation by various companies
in running their activities. This article aims to discuss the role of
leadership and organizational culture in implementing business
strategy. Societal, cultural norms influence leader attributes and
behaviors. Leader attributes and actions can be affected by the
organization's corporate environment, size, and technology.
Leader attributes and behaviors can determine the organizational
form and organizational culture, and vice versa.
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Introduction
Leadership has often been mentioned as one factor that determines the success of a company or
organization, although many people interpret leadership differently. This can be understood because leadership
is contextual, and people's conceptions of leadership also change from time to time (Darma et al., 2020; Pusriadi
& Darma, 2020). Leadership is not a new concept or phenomenon in work and business life, but its
understanding varies. People's attention to the phenomenon of leadership also varies. Some people are
interested in the phenomenon or practice of leadership by studying their leaders' characteristics and behavior
in situations where leadership is practiced and lately interested in followers' perception of their leaders' behavior,
personality, and features. Their behavior is no longer monolithically examined from followers' perceptions, and
they learn which leader behaviors they prefer and which leader behaviors are required to enable sound decisionmaking (Zainurossalamia et al., 2020).
Preference for specific leader behavior has now become the concern of many studies in leadership, as
reflected in the great attention of researchers to the sincerity of leader behavior in the eyes of followers. This
behavior's sincerity will determine the magnitude of the impact of their behavior on attitudes and followers
(Avolio, 2007; Wijayanti et al., 2020).
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One of the leadership assessment activities that have a broad impact is cross-cultural leadership
research. In this cross-cultural study, there were some interesting findings of leadership that were initially underattention. One finding is the fact that the phenomenon of leadership is viewed differently in different cultural
environments. Leadership is also seen as an essential factor in political and business life. In the cultural climate,
certain countries tend to be skeptical of leaders and the concept of leadership. The historical experience causes
them to worry that leaders who are honored will accumulate and abuse power. In these countries, rarely found
public appreciation of leaders (House, 1992; GLOBE, 2012).

Strategic Leadership and Operational Leadership
Talking about leadership in organizations, organizational leadership includes activities in two fields. The
first is strategic leadership, which aims to guide organizations related to changes that occur continuously. This
requires that CEOs overcome differences, explain strategic goals, build organizations, and shape their culture
that matches the opportunities and challenges of change. Second is operational leadership, to prepare
management skills to overcome the turmoil of change. The meaning is to identify and provide managers at the
operational level with operational leadership and vision like never before (Pearce & Robinson, 2010; Maria et
al., 2020; Faradila et al., 2020).

Entreprene
urial
Process

Integratio
n Process

Renewal
Process

Table 1. Management processes and levels of management
 Attracting resources and
capabilities and developing the
business

Developing operating managers
and supporting their activities
 Maintaining organizational
trust

Managing operational
interdependencies and personal
networks

Linking skills, knowledge, and
resource across units
 Reconciling short-term
performance and long-term
ambition
Reviewing, developing, and
supporting initiatives

Creating and pursuing
opportunities
 Managing continuous
performance improvement

Lower Management
Source: Bartlett & Ghoshal (2001)

Middle Management

Providing institutional
leadership through shaping and
embedding corporate purpose
and challenging embedded
assumptions
We are creating a corporate
direction.
 Developing and nurturing
organizational values
Establishing performance
standards

Top Management

Several studies conducted by Bartlett & Ghoshal (1997) on the most successful global companies in the
last ten years concluded that combining the ability to respond flexibly to integration and innovation requires
rethinking the management role and distribution of management roles mature companies (Maria et al., 2019).
The relationship between strategic leadership and operational leadership in organizations can be
understood from thoughts on organizational leadership and management selection with the concept of
management process and levels of management as presented in Table 1.
The entrepreneurial process is a decision-making process to capture opportunities and spread resources.
Meanwhile, the integration process is the process of developing and distributing organizational capabilities. At
the same time, the Renewal process is building organizational goals and possible changes. Usually, these three
processes are the domain or authority of the top management or CEO. Bartlett & Ghosal (1991), and Rugman's
(2002) study proposes that these three processes need to be divided and distributed their roles to all three levels
of management (top, middle, and lower management).
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Relationship between Leadership and Childishness
How important is the meaning of the relationship between the leader and his followers in the
organization?. The relationship between leaders and those led at all levels of the organization determines
whether or not all plans, activities are carried out and determines whether or not a career path takes place and
the success or failure of a person. All individuals in the organization must be able to change and move well and
adjust between two roles, namely as a leader and as being led (Chaleff, 1997; Kotler, 2005).
The form and nature of the actions and attitudes taken to comply with his leadership may be different
from the actions and attitudes. However, the section chief and all his subordinates are followers of the
leadership that exists and are applied in that section, where the leader is himself. This principle should also
apply to officials who hold positions as branch heads, section heads, affairs heads, or even directors (Shaher &
Ali, 2020).

The Concept of Organizational Culture
The company needs to develop a work culture that is conducive to the emergence and growth of the
potential and capabilities of its members that are used optimally, creatively, and responsibly if they want to
develop into a company that not only meets the expectations of its shareholders but at the same time can also
be the pride of its employees. For this reason, leadership practices are needed that can foster mutual trust and
respect among fellow members of the company so that they can inspire members to work hard and work
together synergistically to realize a shared goal. This leadership pattern can bring out and grow the best potential
and human capabilities of the company members.
The company also needs managers who can show their leadership in efforts to develop a work climate
characterized by an atmosphere of appreciation and high concern. Companies need to become business entities
that can produce meaningful superior performance, the benefits of which can be felt by the company with all
stakeholders fairly (Hartanto, 2009; Chayomchai, 2020).

Assumptions of Transformational Work Culture
Assumptions that underlie transformational work culture are fundamental because they relate to our
beliefs about workers and issues related to the company's treatment of them. The basic premise is that workers
are members of the company with great potential, workers are smart people, workers are respected corporate
citizens, and workers need an environment conducive to hard work and intelligent cooperation (e.g., Pearce &
Robinson, 2010; Purwadi et al., 2020).
This basic assumption forms the mindset that underlies various management policies in employment
and worker membership in the company. This assumption also determines how the desired organizational
behavior is expected to become a habit and good manners of professional relations in the company
environment. The development of structures, systems, and business and management practices also need to
refer to this assumption.
This study itself was carried out using the basic assumptions put forward here as a theorizing
foundation. Although this empirical evidence still needs to be re-tested with a larger sample that represents
various fields of business activity, the results of this study indicate that the basic assumptions presented here
should be considered as alternatives for use by business people in Indonesia who currently still apply many
human concepts as resources in their structure, systems and management practices. This finding is also
supported by research conducted in the GLOBE framework, which found that independent, individualistic,
unique, and autonomous leadership proved unsuitable for efforts to realize shared interests (Gelfand et al.,
2004).
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Positive Psychology at Work
People pay more attention to how human strength can be raised and developed together with effort,
better understanding what factors can cause an individual or community to obtain a life worth fighting for
(Seligman & Czikszentmihalyi, 2000).
People will bring out their strength or potential in their efforts to achieve authentic happiness. But, not
everyone is aware of this authentic happiness because they are used to living in conditions of powerlessness.
They feel that whatever he does will have no impact on his life and future. This sense of helplessness arises due
to his belief that his fate is not determined by himself. They are usually trapped by the assumption that this
pessimistic explanation pattern is the only pattern used to explain a life phenomenon (Seligman, 1998; 2002).
View of life like this can extinguish the passion of life. To be able to arouse life's passion, people need
to use an optimistic pattern of explanation. A more promising way of illustration usually places that failure can
be avoided at other opportunities and success due to consistent good work and effort. Failure is seen not as a
consequence of others' actions or specific environmental conditions. Still, it is considered a result of work and
effort that has not been done to the maximum.

Corporate Culture and Work Culture
Unlike the corporate culture, work culture is more describing the quality of human relationships and
attitudes of a person towards each other and facing various workplace problems. Work culture is reflected in
the habits of people interacting and communicating in the company environment, vertical relationships
prevailing in the workplace, the enthusiasm of workers when facing their duties and work, the orientation of
time when people live work life, and the values and norms that are held by workers at when they work and
interact with colleagues (Mrówka & Pindelski, 2011).
The discussion of culture in the corporate environment still creates confusion because each business
and management expert defines the corporate culture and work culture differently. The shared perception of
daily work practices should be considered as the core of organizational culture. Policies, decisions, and corporate
management actions that are carried out consciously or unconsciously determine the cultural manifestations
manifested in an organization or company environment (Hofstede, 1985; Hofstede & Bond, 1984).
The leader factor indeed determines the shape of the company culture. The culture that prevails in the
organizational environment can be developed, created, and changed by leaders who apply cultural principles to
increase their organizations' effectiveness. Leaders who succeed in building a culture within the company usually
show consistency in their behavior. That is, the culture that develops in an organizational environment develops
naturally. Companies need this kind of leadership character to adjust to actual conditions and situations (Schein,
1992).
In the United States, during the 1980s, the focus of management's attention was on success and
excellence. At the same time, workers still tended to be seen as factors of production that were expected to
work according to the direction and direction of leaders and company regulations to realize that success. In the
1990s, corporate management in the United States showed its concern for workers when they realized that the
company's success could be realized by placing people in the central place (Pfeffer & Veiga, 1999).
Through the attitudes, hopes, and behavior of members, it is common for a company to be correctly
regarded as someone who lives in its organization's culture. This is understandable because Dutch nationality
comes from a more feminine cultural environment, seeing workers with higher care and empathy. These
researchers try to understand how workers feel according to specific cultural dimensions. Even in subsequent
studies, the same researcher tries to understand the gap between what is supposed and actual work practices
(Hofstede et al., 1993).
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To understand why the development of work culture is so important, we need to understand what can
be influenced by the work culture. In general, work culture is considered to be able to influence the focus of
our attention at work, work behavior and professionalism of members of the company, things that are valued
at work, perceptions about time, individuals, groups, society, and the natural environment, and the nature of
the interaction between personally at work (Trompenaars & Woolliams, 2003).

Dimensions of Work Culture
The dimensions of work culture that are most commonly used to describe cultural conditions in the
workplace are those concerned with the vertical relationships found in the workplace, the nature of the
cooperative association, the level of concern and consideration shown by people when they need to make a
decision, the attitude of people in dealing with risk, and time orientation at work.
Based on what was just stated earlier, the idea to examine the culture in the company environment from
five dimensions of work culture is viewed from the viewpoint of followers, namely: power distance,
collectivism-individualism, femininity-masculinity, avoidance of uncertainty, and long-term orientation long.
The five dimensions have been used as a reference by many researchers in corporate culture and work culture,
and their validity is critically examined (Hofstede, 2001).
To understand this work culture dimension properly, we need to be careful when conducting studies
on it because the study results can provide a distorted picture. The workforce's research needs to be carried out
in a non-evaluative and empathic manner (emic study). By using an EMIC investigation, researchers place
themselves amid the community being studied to feel the enthusiasm, hopes, and aspirations of those who are
studied better. Researchers can also position themselves as outsiders when evaluating the culture of a
community (time etc.). The use of ethical studies can cause misleading distortions and biases because researchers
often have difficulty understanding the cultural aspects that are invisible and implied. Ethic studies that are
often superficial should not be used in the development of work culture because the study results can be a
source of new problems (Rehfeld & Terstriep, 2016; 2017).

The Proposition of Organizational Culture and Leadership
In connection with thinking the concepts that have been presented previously, The Global Leadership
and Organizational Behavior Effectiveness (GLOBE) conducted studies in 62 countries in the world. As can
be seen in Figure 1 suggests an integrated theoretical model regarding leadership determinants and
organizational culture.
Integration theory has 15 propositions, including norms of shared values (social and cultural) and
tradition influence leaders' behavior. Leadership influences organizational forms, organizational culture,
customs, cultural values of society, and practices also affect corporate culture and tradition. Also, organizational
culture and traditions influence the behavior of leaders, social culture and traditions influence the process by
which people contribute implicitly to the development of leadership theories, corporate culture and practices
influence the methods by which people contribute to the development of approaches leadership implicitly,
strategic organizational contingencies (organizational environment, size, and technology) influence the shape
of the organization, organizational culture, and tradition, strategic organizational contingency (organizational
environment, size, and technology) influences leadership characteristics and behaviors.
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Figure1. The integrated theoretical model
Source: The GLOBE (2012)

The discussion of the relationship between the organization's strategic contingencies (organizational
environment, technology, and size) and the traditions, organizational forms, and organizational culture will
cause socio-cultural strength or pressure. Leaders are a function of the interaction between implicit theories of
leadership, traits, and behavior. A leader's effectiveness is a function of the organization's strategic contingent
interactions with leadership traits and behaviors. The acceptance of the leader by his followers facilitates the
point of the leader. The significance of the leader over time will increase the approval of the leader. Cultural
traditions in society are closely related to the economic competitiveness of a country. Socio-cultural practices
also deal with physical health, individual well-being, and community members' psychological well-being (House
et al., 2003).

Conclusion
The theoretical discussion of this thinking concludes some determinants of leadership and
organizational culture in implementing business strategies. An effective leader can increase his followers
'acceptance of a leader, while his followers' approval of a leader will support his leadership effectiveness.
Leaders' nature and behavior influence the acceptance of followers to a leader and determine the effectiveness
of leadership. The personality and behavior of leaders are influenced by the norms of social-cultural values and
traditions. The nature and behavior of leaders are influenced by the organizational environment, organizational
size, and technology. The personality and behavior of leaders are influenced and affect the shape of the
organization and organizational culture.
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